Wedding photography
It is important that you get a photographer whose style you
like. If you haven’t done so already, please look at the recent
wedding photos on our website to see if you like our work.
Your wedding will be a unique occasion, and as such we aim
to provide a photography service tailored to your needs.
However, we understand that it helps to have an initial outline
to customise. We would be delighted to discuss and customise
a wedding package to meet your requirements.

Choice of Coverage
We offer four levels of coverage as standard from the ceremony only up
to the full day. These are detailed below. However, we are flexible to
meet you requirements so if one of these options doesn’t fit your desires
we’d be happy to customise what we offer.
Our “Ceremony Only” option includes the arrival of the guests, the arrival
of the bride, the ceremony itself (if permitted by the celebrant) and both
formal and candid photography at the ceremony venue. Our “Main
Events” coverage adds the bride getting ready and the start of the
reception with cake cutting (staged if required). With this option formal
photography can occur at either the ceremony venue or the reception
venue. This can be extended with our “Main Events Plus” and “Full Day”
options. The “Main Events Plus” includes the wedding breakfast and
speeches, with coverage to 9pm. The “Full Day” option is for those
wanting complete coverage, with informal coverage of your reception
until the bride and groom leave, or until midnight - at which point it is no longer the wedding day!
Ceremony Only
Bride getting ready
Guest arrival at ceremony venue
Brides arrival
Ceremony (if permitted)
Formals at ceremony venue
Formals at reception venue






Main Events








Wedding breakfast
Speeches
Cake Cutting




Informal photography until 6pm
Informal photography until 9pm

Main Events Plus











Cost













Informal photography until 12pm
Maximum Coverage time

Full Day

4 hours
£550.00

9 hours
£800.00

Prices subject to variation – please check the website for the latest version of this document.

12 hrs.
£950.00


15 hrs.
£1,100.00

Included Prints
All our coverage comes with £100 print credit as standard. This enables you to get a selection of
prints regardless of any other options you chose. Further print credits can be bought at a reduced
price prior to your wedding, or prints can be bought via your online gallery after the wedding. Print
credits can also be used towards albums.
Our albums come in two forms, one which incorporates prints and one where the images are printed
onto the page in a storybook format. These albums are produced at a leading UK based professional
laboratory.

Digital Images
An online gallery is provided as part of our coverage of your day. This enables
your family and friends to see your photos, and also serves as a proofing facility
for you to chose photos with your print credits, or to buy prints.
As standard we offer a DVD of the digital images of your wedding photos. These
images will be high resolution and suitable for printing and enlargement, as well
as enabling you to make your own album. The DVD comes with appropriate
license enabling you to make prints and share with friends.

Additional Options
FREE ENGAGEMENT SHOOT: We believe it is important that you feel comfortable working with your
photographer. The best way to assess this is to have a trial photo-shoot before the day. If you are
thinking of booking us for your wedding we would encourage you to book an Engagement shoot with
us first. If you subsequently book us for your wedding, we will count the cost of the engagement
shoot towards you’re wedding photography – effectively making the engagement shoot free! See our
website for details of the engagement photography.
Engagement Shoot: Free
SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER: With one photographer shooting on their own, only one event can be
captured at a time, for instance we can only get coverage of either the bride or the groom getting
ready. We may also miss opportunities for candid photography, for example while the formal groups
are being done. Rarely is only one thing happening at a wedding at any one time. Having a second
photographer at your wedding ensures you get more comprehensive coverage of the day.
Second Photographer:
£200 (+£100 for “full day”)
TRASH-THE-DRESS: The name Trash-the-Dress is a little misleading really; the aim of the session
after the wedding day isn't to destroy your dress, but to make great portraits of the bride and groom
in their wedding gear. In a typical session we will try a number of poses and locations (at the one
main location) to give you a wide range of photos to choose from.
Trash-the-dress: £100
Prices subject to variation – please check the website for the latest version of this document.

